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Figure 1: Volume visualization in 3D probes. (A) Volume rendering of high discontinuities related to the presence of faults. (B) Isosurface of a
distance map to production wells painted with seismic amplitudes.
Abstract
In this paper, we present a volume roaming system dedicated
to oil and gas exploration. Our system combines probe-
based volume rendering with data processing and comput-
ing. The daily oil production and the estimation of the world
proven-reserves directly affect the barrel price and have a
strong impact on the economy. Among others, production
and correct estimation are linked to the accuracy of the sub-
surface model used for predicting oil reservoirs shape and
size. Geoscientists build this model from the interpretation
of seismic data, i.e. 3D images of the subsurface obtained
from geophysical surveys. Our system couples visualiza-
tion and data processing for the interpretation of seismic
data. It is based on volume roaming along with efficient
volume paging to manipulate the multi-gigabyte data sets
commonly acquired during seismic surveys. Our volume ren-
dering lenses implement high quality pre-integrated volume
rendering with accurate lighting. They use a generic multi-
modal volume rendering system that blends several volumes
in the spirit of the “stencil” paradigm used in 2D painting
programs. In addition, our system can interactively display
non-polygonal isosurfaces painted with an attribute. Beside
the visualization algorithms, automatic extraction of local
features of the subsurface model also take full advantage of
the volume paging.
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1 Introduction
Seismic interpretation is an important task in the oil and gas
exploration-production (EP) workflow [9, 26, 21]. From a 3D
voxel image called seismic volume, geophysicists and geolo-
gists build a surfacic model of the subsurface. It is composed
of horizons that represent the horizontal interfaces between
the major geological layers, and faults that represent ver-
tical discontinuities resulting from the geological history of
the sedimentary basin. Horizons and faults basically out-
line possible traps for the precious hydrocarbons. A precise
understanding of this model is therefore necessary for pro-
duction wells planning and reserves estimation.
Visualizing seismic volumes is particularly challenging due
to the constant growth of data sets size, commonly reach-
ing several gigabytes of data. Seismic data are very noisy
and have high spatial frequencies, making it very difficult
to provide meaningful volume images. Classical full volume
rendering methods used in oil and gas EP result in cluttered
inexploitable images. Most papers dealing with the visu-
alization for oil and gas EP have focused on the problem
of huge data sets visualization [9, 26, 21]. These methods
use a single roaming approach based on local volume ren-
dering lenses along with efficient volume paging. However,
we believe that the main challenge in seismic interpretation
is to implement efficient qualititive tools to help the ex-
traction of quantitative information. We therefore cou-
ple data analysis tools with data processing tools to enable
visualization-driven feature extraction. This provides an in-
tegrated application where visualization as well as processing
algorithms take full advatange of volume paging.
1.1 Related Work
The implementation of an interpretation package for large
seismic data faces two main problems in visualization: vi-
sualizing large volumes and implementing high quality vol-
ume rendering algorithms to overcome the inherent noisy
and cluttered nature of seismic data.
Large Volumes: Dealing with multi-gigabyte volumes
is difficult, due to the required size of both texture mem-
ory and main memory, and due to the limited system data
bandwidth. Volume bricking is a common approach that
makes it possible to stream smaller texture bricks through
the rendering system and render them in a back-to-front or-
der [28]. An octree-based multi-resolution approach [19, 33]
saves AGP bandwidth (i.e. bandwidth between main mem-
ory and texture memory) where full resolution is not manda-
tory. Nguyen and Saupe [25] use wavelet-based compression
to make levels of detail fit into main memory. Such compres-
sion along with multi-resolution [11] achieves interactive full
volume rendering of multi-gigabyte data sets.
However, high resolution variations of seismic data in-
duce cluttered images with classical full volume rendering.
Roaming small volume rendering lenses is more suitable for
seismic interpretation [21] and allows efficient paging strate-
gies. The OpenGL Volumizer library [1] combines multi-
resolution with volume roaming. Plate et al.’s Octreem-
izer system [26] for seismic visualization achieves interactive
frame rates with data sets of several gigabytes in size. Both
systems trade texture resolution for rendering speed when
the user moves inside the volume in order to keep reactive.
Volume Visualization: We will focus on direct volume
visualization methods such as volume rendering. Volume
rendering considers the volume as a semi-transparent space
and applies high quality lighting models [23]. Its first appli-
cation to seismic data was proposed by Sabella [32].
Volumes are rendered using back-to-front semi-
transparent sampling slices [18]. This approach benefits
from 2D texture mapping hardware acceleration [2, 27].
The introduction of 3D texture [4] made interactive
view-aligned slices possible thanks to hardware accelerated
trilinear interpolation. This has been improved to achieve
non-polygonal shaded isosurfaces rendering [35] and to
enable diffuse illumination in volume rendering [8, 24].
In classical volume rendering, high quality requires high
sampling rates [27], which results in heavy performance
losses. Williams et al. have proposed high accuracy opti-
cal models for cell projection algorithms [36]. They were
improved by Roettger et al. [31] and generalized to texture-
based volume rendering by Engel et al. [10]. Instead of
rendering textured slices, they basically render slabs with
pre-integrated ray integrals. This achieves high quality vol-
ume rendering without requiring to increase the sampling
rate. Roettger and Ertl accelerate accurate pre-integration
with 2D texture hardware [29], while Lum et al. [20] pro-
pose a faster algorithm. The latter also introduce an inter-
polated pre-integrated lighting to remove artifacts at slab
transitions. However, to our knowledge, these techniques
have never been used in oil and gas EP, mainly relying up
to now on the non-progammable GPUs used by the heavy
industry. We show in this paper how this domain can benefit
from such methods.
Multimodal data: Seismic interpretation often benefits
from the combination of multiple volumes [22, 7]. In the clas-
sification of multivariate data by Kaufman and Mueller [13],
such data is called multimodal as opposed to multichannel in
the case of RGB color volumes. Kniss et al. propose the use
of multidimensional transfer functions [14] for multivariate
volume analysis in general.
For multimodal volumes, Cai and Sakas [5] propose an
intermixing approach and define three levels of intermixing,
depending on when the data are mixed in the volume ren-
dering pipeline. Volumetric clipping introduced by Weiskopf
et al. [34] is a particular case of accumulation-level intermix-
ing defined by Cai and Sakas. Volumetric clipping has been
adapted to pre-integrated volume rendering by Roettger et
al. [30].
Finally, Jen et al. [12] use painted isosurfaces to com-
bine two scalar volumes in the exploration of confocal mi-
croscopy data obtained from the brain. However, they use
indirect methods to actually extract surface representations
out of the volume data instead of interactively visualizing
non-polygonal isosurfaces. We will show how accumulation-
level intermixing can interactively paint non-polygonal iso-
surfaces (Section 4.3). We use a multimodal rendering sys-
tem inspired by the “stencil” paradigm used in 2D painting.
1.2 Contributions and Overview
In this paper, we present a probe-based rendering system
that provides both 2D and 3D probes along with volume
paging for efficiently roaming large volumes (Section 3).
This system is based on OpenGL and has been integrated
into GOCAD, a CAD software dedicated to geosciences and
widely used by the oil and gas EP industry.
Our main contributions to the domain are:
• Integrating high quality GPU-based volume rendering
algorithms in a seismic interpretation package. We
show how seismic data analysis benefits from such vi-
sualization techniques (Section 4.1).
• Introducing a new generic multimodal volume render-
ing system. Our system blends several volumes in the
spirit of the “stencil” paradigm used in 2D painting pro-
grams. This enables multimodal correlation between
different attributes (Section 4.2). Coupled with non-
polygonal isosurfaces rendering algorithms, it makes it
possible to render painted isosurfaces interactively (Sec-
tion 4.3).
• Coupling data processing tools with a probe-based vol-
ume rendering system. Using our tools, the data extrac-
tion process can be steered by visualization. Moreover,
a single cache is used for both visualization and data
processing algorithms (Section 5).
A typical interpretation workflow in the context of oil and
gas EP will be presented (Section 2), as well as a subsurface
model resulting from the interpretation of a large data set
following this worflow and using our system (Section 6).
2 Seismic Interpretation in Oil and Gas
Exploration-Production
Seismic interpretation is at the beginning of the oil and gas
EP workflow. Seismic data are stored in regular grids rep-
resenting 3D images of the subsurface with a resolution of
several tens of meters in each dimension. Acoustic waves are
produced on the Earth’s surface, they propagate through the
geological layers, reflect on the geological interfaces and their
amplitude is recorded by surface receivers. Their arrival time
gives the depth of the reflecting interfaces, which makes it
possible to build a 3D image of the subsurface. This image is
stored in a 3D regular grid that contains the seismic ampli-
tude values. Out of this 3D regular grid, geophysicists and
geologists build a surfacic model called the structural model.
It contains a series of horizons that represent the horizon-
tal interfaces between the major geological layers and faults
that correspond to vertical discontinuities resulting from ge-
omechanical constraints in the sedimentary basin. They are
respectively stored as 2D height fields and triangular sur-
faces. Possible hydrocarbon traps are predicted after a pre-
cise understanding of the structural model, which makes it
possible to design the path of production wells with a high
precision.
However, geophysical surveys are covering larger and
larger areas. This has mainly two consequences: (1) From
the software engineer point of view, this means that the seis-
mic data sets generated by these surveys are growing con-
tinuously, commonly yielding several gigabytes of data. (2)
From the geoscientist point of view, this means that the
amount of information is becoming bigger, making it more
difficult to filter the meaningful part. Seismic data often
cover an entire sedimentary basin that contains several reser-
voirs.
Faced with this complexity, interpreters adopt various
strategies, as exposed in [7]:
• Micro-Interpretation: This approach consists in di-
rectly interpreting small scale objects (hundreds of me-
ters). A first step consists in finding economically inter-
esting reservoirs and analysing them in terms of shape
and size. Then, reservoirs are correlated at the basin
scale to have a better idea of their regional organiza-
tion.
• Macro-Interpretation: In this case, a first step in-
vestigates the entire basin for getting a global knowl-
edge of its structure (several kilometers). Information
is filtered and isolated. The user then analyzes local
reservoirs to define their economical potential.
There is no preferred approach, both of them having its
advantages and disadvantages. Most of the time, a com-
bined strategy with a feedback between micro and macro
filters is preferable to converge to a solution. The typical
interpretation workflow is presented in Figure 2. Starting
from seismic volume data, this workflow outputs a struc-
tural model along with a set of production wells (Figure 9).
Note that production wells depend on additional steps such
as property modeling and flow simulations in the subsurface
model, that are beyond the scope of this paper.
Each feature of the system presented in the remainder of
the paper contributes to specific steps of the workflow:
• Global overview: A first global approach of the vol-
ume is necessary to identify potential reservoirs. It is
based on macro-interpretation tools such as the Slicer
and Section probes (Section 3).
Figure 2: Typical interpretation workflow in oil and gas EP.
• Horizons extraction: Then, interpreters “dive” into
the specific features observed at the global scale, typ-
ically roaming Skin or Volume probes (Section 3) to
observe relevant horizons and pick initial seed points.
From these seeds, horizon auto-picking algorithms ex-
tract 2D height fields that represent the geological hori-
zons (Section 5).
• Faults extraction: Faults signatures are captured
with high quality volume rendering of seismic ampli-
tudes (Section 4.1). Beside, fault extraction highly ben-
efits from the computation of additional information
such as the semblance cube (Section 5). Semblance vol-
ume rendering identifies lateral discontinuities related
to faults. After filtering, cloud points related to faults
can also be extracted from semblance values.
• Quality control: A coherent structural model is based
on a macro-topology that defines the relations between
horizons and faults. Isosurfaces of distance maps to
horizons and/or faults painted with seismic amplitudes
(Section 4.3) are helpful in understanding the relation
between these geological surfaces. Note that distance
maps can be computed in local regions such as 3D
probes to avoid multi-gigabyte computations when they
are not mandatory.
• Well planning: Finally, the planning of production
wells assumes a precise knowledge of the structural
model as well as of the nature of the geological layers
to be traversed. Isosurfaces of distance maps to pro-
duction wells painted with seismic amplitudes (Section
4.3) dramatically make this step easier.
3 Volume Roaming for Oil and Gas Exploration-
Production
We implemented both 2D and 3D probes along with volume
paging for micro and macro interpretation. 2D probes are
typically dedicated to macro-interpretation while 3D probes
are more suitable for micro-interpretation.
2D Probes for Macro-Interpretation: As previously
mentioned in the introduction, full volume rendering at a
macro scale is useless for seismic data visualization. 2D
probes are therefore preferable for macro-interpretation. We
defined three types of 2D probes:
Figure 3: 2D texture based visualization with probes. (A) Slicer probe with production wells. (B) Section, Fence and Skin probes with
production wells and semi-transparent fault surfaces. Slicer and Fence probes are painted with seismic amplitudes (grey scale) and interval
velocity (blue-white-red), Section probes with seismic amplitudes and Skin probe with semblance (low values in black, see Section 5).
• Slicer probe: This is the natural tool for macro-
interpretation. The slicer is an arbitrary slice in the
entire volume centered on the center of projection of
the viewing camera (i.e. on the rotating center of the
model) and facing the viewer (Figure 3-A). During user
interaction, the slicer keeps fixed while the volume turns
around.
• Section probes: They are defined as slices of arbitrary
extension orthogonal to one volume axis (Figure 3-B).
• Fence probes: A series of vertical pillars with the same
arbitrary extension define successive vertical 2D panels
that form a fence (Figure 3-B). They are typically used
for correlating several reservoirs in the whole basin or
several wells in a model.
Such 2D probes take advantage of volume paging into
main memory. However, to reduce GPU memory usage and
keep it available for 3D probes, they are implemented with
2D textures. This is motivated by the fact that they are
most of the time dedicated to macro-interpretation, while
volume paging is most efficient with volume roaming, i.e.
with small 3D probes.
3D Probes for Micro-Interpretation: They define
small parallelepipedic lenses of arbitrary size roamed around
the volume and dedicated to micro-interpretation. We de-
fined three rendering types for 3D probes:
• Skin probes: The simplest way of rendering 3D probes
is to draw their boundary painted with attributes (Fig-
ure 3-B). This rendering mode does not use much re-
sources as we use three 2D textures to draw the visible
faces.
• Volume probes: They implement 3D texture based vol-
ume rendering with back-to-front view-aligned slices
and pre-integrated transfer function [10, 20] (Figures
1-A and 4-B, and Section 4.1).
• Isosurfaces probes: They render multiple non-
polygonal shaded isosurfaces [35, 10] with the same
proxy geometry as in Volume probes. In our applica-
tion, such rendering mode is particularly powerful when
embedded in a multimodal system to display painted
isosurfaces (Figure 1-B and Section 4.3).
In the remainder of the paper, we will focus on Volume
and Isosurfaces probes, as they actually implement volume
visualization tools and take full advantage of volume paging.
Volume Paging: To optimize roaming with probes, we
implemented a volume paging system. Note that in the oil
and gas industry, visualization needs to be complemented
with data analysis (Sections 4 and 5). Our roaming sys-
tem is based on a brick decomposition of the volume to ex-
ploit the spatial locality of both visualization tasks (i.e. 3D
probes roaming) and general-purpose algorithms (i.e. semi-
automatic feature extraction algorithms). We have imple-
mented a two-level cache between disk, main memory and
texture memory. In this system, general-purpose algorithms
and 2D texture based visualization only use the first level
of cache (i.e. main memory cache) while 3D texture based
visualization uses the texture memory cache as well. Both
cache levels adopt a classical LRU strategy to determine
which brick should be removed when the cache is full.
Although pure visualization only needs 8-bit data, data
processing algorithms require full precision. We therefore
keep high precision in the main memory cache and convert
data to 8-bit when transferring to texture memory. We store
textures in OpenGL GL RGBA format: RGB color channels con-
tain a pre-computed gradient for lighting computation and
the opacity channel contains the sample value.
To improve interactivity, classical techniques use a multi-
resolution representation of the volume. However, this can-
not be done in our specific case. Due to the high vertical
frequency of seismic data (Figure 3-A), multi-resolution ren-
dering would result in blurry useless images. For this reason,
as classically done in the oil and gas visualization domain,
to maintain the system reactivity during user motion, vol-
ume rendering is done in the front buffer. User interaction
can interrupt the current rendering, and display only the 2D
probes and the outline of volumic probes while the view-
point is changing. When the user stops moving the mouse,
volume rendering is re-started in the volumic probes.
Figure 4: Volume rendering of seismic amplitudes in a 3D probe of size 480x480x510 (roaming within a volume of size 2608x661x811, 32
bits per voxel) with a transfer function containing a series of spikes in the moderate amplitudes. Left sides and right sides are respectively
rendered without and with lighting. (A) Classical slicing-based (post-classification) volume rendering with 1000 slices. (B) Pre-integrated
volume rendering with 600 slices. (Yellow and white arrows respectively show faults and horizons). Note how the “layer-cake” structure is
revealed in (B), whereas it is completely invisible in (A).
4 Data Visualization and Data Analysis
Classical volume rendering on seismic data usually results
in useless cluttered images. Moreover, seismic data is often
multimodal. It contains additional volumes of information
derived from the initial one via signal processing algorithms
(Section 5) or from already extracted information such as
distance maps to a set of horizons and faults. This sec-
tion shows how seismic interpretation can benefit from high
quality volume rendering and presents a generic multimodal
system that enhances the data analysis workflow.
4.1 High Quality Volume Rendering
In classical slicing-based volume rendering techniques [18, 2,
27], high rendering quality is achieved at the price of high
sampling rates (i.e. low performance). High quality volume
rendering uses slabs instead of slices. It is based on a pre-
integration of the volume rendering integral for all possible
couples of front and back slice sample values. It was first
introduced for volume rendering tetraedral meshes [36, 31]
and further generalized to texture-based volume rendering
by Engel et al. [10]. For fast accurate pre-integration of
the transfer function, we use the incremental subrange algo-
rithm introduced by Lum et al. [20]. Besides, pre-integrated
volume rendering with lighting is problematic as lighting
normals are not taken into account during pre-integration.
Arbitrarily sampling the normal in the ray segment at ren-
dering time to compute lighting produces artifacts at slab
transitions. We rather use the interpolated pre-integrated
lighting introduced by Lum et al. [20] that uses four pre-
integrated lookup tables instead of the initial one.
To implement high quality volume rendering for seismic
data, we need to consider the specificity of the data. As
shown in Figure 5, data values in a seismic volume usu-
ally have a gaussian distribution. According to Brown [3],
the relevant information on the structural organization of
geological layers is contained in the moderate amplitudes,
i.e. between the mean and the extrema of the distribu-
tion. Seismic interpreters therefore focus on narrow ranges
of seismic amplitudes, which requires specific transfer func-
tions most of the time containing a series of spikes. In this
Figure 5: Typical gaussian distribution of seismic values. Moderate
amplitudes correspond to relevant structural information.
case, classical slicing-based volume rendering fails to cap-
ture the relevant structures in the volume as it misses the
high frequencies in the transfer function. Note that neither
supersampling nor lighting computations improve the result
(Figure 4-A). In contrast, pre-integrated volume rendering,
as shown in Figure 4-B, does not suffer from such singu-
lar transfer functions. Combined with lighting, it perfectly
reproduces the spatial organization of geological structures.
Pseudo-vertical faults, which trace is visible on the top face
of the probe (yellow arrows), clearly affect the geological
horizons (white arrows). From a historical point of view, the
visualization systems dedicated to seismic interpretation are
super-computers most of the time limited to OpenGL 1.1 or
1.2. They provide alpha blending and achieve good render-
ing quality at the price of being limited to smooth transfer
functions and requiring high sampling rates. With classical
volume rendering, transfer functions that contain a series of
spikes require an infinity of sampling planes to achieve the
same quality as pre-integrated volume rendering. However,
today off-the-shelf PCs equipped with powerful GPUs that
expose new functionalities are progressively adopted by oil
and gas companies. This new trend gives us the opportunity
of supplying seismic interpreters with high quality rendering
techniques such as pre-integrated volume rendering.
4.2 Generic Multimodal System
Seismic interpretation often generates multiple volumes of
data [22, 7]. For instance, interpreters compute distance
maps to a series of extracted surfaces or to a series of wells.
Beside structural information, additional volumes can be
derived from the initial seismic data such as the semblance
attribute (Section 5). To facilitate the interpretation of
these multiple volumes, we provide a combined visualization
with a generic multimodal system based on the same idea
as the “stencil” paradigm in 2D painting programs.
Multimodal Interface: The system is based on the no-
tion of layer. In 2D painting systems, 2D layers are stacked
along an abstract third dimension. In a layer-based 3D
volume visualization system, the volume layers are stacked
along an abstract fourth dimension. Each volume to com-
bine defines a layer with an associated 1D transfer function.
We will show the versatility of our approach. For instance,
as shown further, our system can be used to display non-
polygonal isosurfaces painted with an attribute (Section 4.3).
Three types of layers are defined and determine three possi-
ble ways for the user to interact with the transfer function.
In our experiments, we have noticed that providing the user
with the following three types of layers eases the multimodal
visualization process (Figure 6):
• Color : RGBA color channels are freely edited in the
transfer function.
• Opacity : RGB color channels are fixed to one (white
color), while A can be modified.
• Intensity : A given color is defined for the layer and its
intensity is modulated with either a white or a black
background along the transfer function. Opacity A is
fixed to one.
Multimodal Implementation: In contrast with the
“stencil” paradigm, we do not combine final images, but
rather combine layers at the fragment level. As defined
by Cai and Sakas [5], it corresponds to accumulation-level
intermixing. We use the fragment program OpenGL ex-
tension to implement both pre-integrated volume rendering
used by each layer and the compositing of the layers. Note
that each layer’s transfer function is pre-integrated indepen-
dently, which means that ray segment pre-integration is done
with image-level intermixing [5, 13]. Accumulation-level in-
termixing in ray integration would result in non-practical
2 ∗ number of channels dimensional pre-integrated tables.
One typical application of this system is volumetric clip-
ping [34]. The neighborhoud of an horizon, a fault or a set of
well paths often contains meaningful information. Assum-
ing that a distance map to this particular object has been
computed, it can be bound to an Opacity layer to play the
role of a clipping volume.
4.3 Painted Isosurface Rendering
This system is highly versatile and can be easily exploited by
the user to achieve non-standard visualization methods. For
instance, it can be used to implement non-polygonal isosur-
faces rendering algorithms. Thus, our system can interac-
tively display isosurfaces painted with an attribute. Figure
1-B shows an isosurface of a distance map to a set of produc-
tion wells painted with the seismic data. This provides both
interactive extraction and painting of isosurfaces. To our
knowledge, previous works that correlate multiple volumes
with painted isosurfaces [12] extract the isosurface with ex-
plicit techniques such as the Marching Cubes. In contrast,
Figure 6: Layers editing in the multimodal system user interface.
our volume rendering based isosurface algorithm does not
require any explicit extraction of the isosurface. As a result,
better interactivity is obtained. We render multiple semi-
transparent isosurfaces with a pre-integration approach as
described in [10]. Note that we actually render “thick” iso-
surfaces to avoid holes [15].
5 Data Processing
Defining seismic data as 3D images is somewhat restrictive.
In fact, each vertical array of values in the data volume cor-
responds to a set of seismic amplitudes sampling a sinusoidal
signal f . We project the signal onto a basis of trigonometric
polynomials in vertical windows defined over [−wδt, +wδt]
intervals. The projected signal f is given by:
f(t) = a0 +
m∑
k=1
(
ak · cos
(
kπt
wδt
)
+ bk · sin
(
kπt
wδt
) )
(1)
where δt is the width of a voxel along the t vertical
axis, a0, . . . , am and b1, . . . , bm are the coefficients of the
projection and m is the degree of the polynomial (m ≤ w, in
practice m = w and w = 10). Based on this projection, we
provide some data processing algorithms to automatically
extract horizons and faults. The complete description of the
method is beyond the scope of this paper and is detailed in
[17]. The algorithms re-use the cache system used by the
visualization system.
Horizon Auto-Picking: A geological horizon is defined
as the boundary between two geological layers. Acoustic
waves are reflected on horizons, which produces strong con-
tinuous horizontal signatures on the seismic image. Given
an original seed corresponding to a point on an horizon in
the seismic volume, this signature can be automatically fol-
lowed laterally. Our detection algorithm uses the projection
of the seismic signal given in Equation (1) and the correla-
tion function Rfg between two trigonometric polynomials f
and g defined as follows:
∀ τ ∈ [−wδt, +wδt], Rfg(τ) =
Cfg(τ)
Cff (0) · Cgg(0)
(2)
Figure 7: Cache efficiency relative to the brick size during horizon
auto-picking in a 5.2 GB cube (2608x661x811, 32 bits per voxel).
The cache size is 320 MB and the bricks are cubic. The extracted
horizons are 661x811 height fields covering the entire cube. Left:
Cache fault / cache hit. Right: Time of extraction in seconds.
where Cfg is the covariance between f and g defined by:
∀ τ ∈ [−wδt, +wδt], Cfg(τ) =
∫ +wδt
−wδt
f(t) ·g(t+τ) dt (3)
This semi-automatic extraction algorithm has a strong
spatial locality that takes full advantage of the main
memory cache described in Section 3. Figure 7 shows the
performance of the cache relative to the brick size. We
used the same workstation as in Section 6. Figure 8 shows
the result of an horizon extraction along with the state of
the main memory cache at the end of the extraction. For
optimal visualization of horizons, we use view-dependent
level-of-detail based on a quadtree data structure.
Fault Extraction: Faults are defined as pseudo-vertical
geological singularities that laterally affect horizons. They
are characterized on the seismic image by lateral discontinu-
ities in the horizons (Figure 4-B). Their automatic extraction
is based on the computation of an additional attribute called
semblance. For each point of the volume, the semblance
value is computed as a function of the signal at the point and
at its n neighbors (e.g. n = 8). Assuming that f1, . . . , fn+1
are the projected signals (see Equation (1)), semblance S is
defined as follows:
S(f1, . . . , fn+1) =
∫ +wδt
−wδt
( n+1∑
i=1
fi(t)
)2
dt
(n + 1)
n+1∑
i=1
∫ +wδt
−wδt
(
fi(t)
)2
dt
(4)
Typically, semblance has high values where lateral continu-
ity is preserved and low values where it is not. As a result,
low values of semblance correspond either to faults (Figure
1-A) or to noise in the recorded signal. After filtering noise
in the low values of semblance, we can extract point clouds
corresponding to faults and triangulate them to generate
fault surfaces. Beside semi-automatic extraction of faults,
we also provide picking tools to extract them manually.
Computing a semblance cube generates a new volume
stored with the same volume paging data structure as intro-
duced in Section 3. Contrary to pure visualization packages,
this means that our data structure does not only support
read-only access but also read-write. In order to avoid up-
dating disk data each time a brick is removed from memory,
we maintain with each brick a “dirty” flag that specifies
whether the concerned brick was modified.
Figure 8: Horizon auto-picking resulting in the gold height field dis-
played with the memory cache (white bricks). The volume size is 5.2
GB (2608x661x811, 32 bits per voxel) and the cache size is 320 MB.
6 Results
Based on the workflow presented in Section 2 and using our
system, we built the structural model and production wells
presented in Figure 9. The corresponding seismic volume is
a 32-bit 2608x661x811 cube of 5.2 GB (Figures 1, 3, 4 and 8).
It contains four attributes: initial seismic data, semblance,
another seismic property called the interval velocity and a
distance map to the production wells. The distance map
has been computed for the entire volume and stored as a
new attribute. As a result, the entire data set has a size
of 20.8 GB. The workstation for this study is a bi-Xeon 3.4
GHz with 3 GB of RAM. The graphics card is a Quadro FX
3400 with 256 MB of texture memory and a PCI Express
bus. The main memory cache size was 1 GB (256 MB per
attribute) and we used the entire 256 MB of the graphics
card for the texture memory cache.
7 Conclusion and Future Works
We have presented a system dedicated to seismic interpre-
tation for oil and gas exploration. This system is based
on volume roaming along with volume paging to manage
the large volumes of data commonly involved in oil and gas
Figure 9: Structural model and production wells built out of a seismic
cube of 5.2 GB (2608x661x811, 32 bits per voxel).
EP. It provides high quality volume rendering tools and is
based on a versatile multimodal rendering system. Visu-
alization is coupled with data processing algorithms to pro-
vide visualization-driven feature extraction. A single cache is
used for both visualization and data processing. This system
has been integrated into GOCAD, a CAD software dedicated
to geosciences widely used by the oil and gas EP industry.
Users feedback has been very positive until now.
In the near future, we plan to implement rendering op-
timizations such as empty space skeeping and early-z rejec-
tion to accelerate volume rendering and non-polygonal iso-
surfaces [16]. We also plan to define other proxy geometries
such as the horizon’s quadtree to focus visualization on rel-
evant features. From user feedback, we should implement
n-dimensional transfer functions for either multimodal ren-
dering or gradient magnitude versus scalar value rendering
as in [14]. Finally, we have started the development of a
distributed version of the algorithm for PC clusters [6].
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